One More Step Recovery Walk Sights

1. **Old Main (MAIN)**
   - Start of Walk. Green space to relax and connect with nature.

2. **Secret Garden (GHALL and WHALL)**
   - Found in the GHALL and WHALL buildings. A quiet place to meditate and take moral inventory.

3. **Student Services (SSV)**
   - Home to ASU Counseling Services.

4. **ASU Police (ASUPD)**
   - Medication Drop Box located in lobby.

5. **Memorial Union (MU)**
   - A place to connect and recharge.

6. **Sun Devil Fitness and Wellness (SDFW)**
   - Offers wellness and group fitness classes, cardio and weight room equipment, and home to Recovery Rising.

7. **Intramural Fields**
   - Outdoor track, beach volleyball, and sport fields to exercise and relieve stress.

8. **City Transportation**
   - Bus and Light Rail – Use to explore the surrounding areas and landmarks.

9. **Palm Walk**
   - Popular corridor for making photographic memories.

10. **ASU Health Services**
    - Medical and mental health care and treatment provided.

11. **Old Main (MAIN)**
    - End of One More Step Recovery Walk, rest a bit on the grass and connect with nature.